DENVER — OneRepublic headlines a free virtual concert on Friday, April 24, 2020, at 6 p.m. (MT) to benefit the COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund at National Jewish Health, the nation’s leading respiratory hospital on the frontlines of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Presented by Denise and Warren Cohen, the Together We Breathe Hope virtual concert will feature performances by Ryan Tedder and Brent Kutzle of OneRepublic, Wesley Schultz of The Lumineers, Musician/Philanthropist/Activist Michael Franti, and Actress/Singer/Songwriter Clare Bowen. The event will be hosted by Altitude TV Host and Reporter Vic Lombardi.

National Jewish Health is at the forefront of the pandemic response. Doctors from National Jewish manage and staff critical care beds at several hospitals on the Front Range and through telehealth work with additional hospitals across five states. On its Denver campus, National Jewish Health has set up acute respiratory clinics to treat both adult and pediatric patients and opened a Respiratory Recovery Clinic for patients recovering from the illness.

National Jewish Health also developed and implemented expanded testing for COVID-19. The respiratory hospital partners with Mount Sinai in New York through the Mount Sinai – National Jewish Health Respiratory Institute and during this health crisis sent 15 doctors over six weeks to work side-by-side with physicians at the U.S. epicenter of the pandemic.

To pre-register for the virtual concert text HOPE to 76278 or visit www.njhealth.org.

For more information about COVID-19 and how National Jewish Health is helping, visit our COVID-19 website.

For more information about the virtual concert contact Clem Connolly at 720-581-1740 or at connollyc@njhealth.org.

National Jewish Health is the leading respiratory hospital in the nation. Founded 121 years ago as a nonprofit hospital, National Jewish Health today is the only facility in the world dedicated exclusively to groundbreaking medical research and treatment of patients with respiratory, cardiac, immune and related disorders. Patients and families come to National Jewish Health from around the world to receive cutting-edge, comprehensive, coordinated care. To learn more, visit the media resources page.
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